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The story of President Cleveland's
illness published by the Press last
week, seems to have been very much
exaggerated. It is likely that some
sort of an operation was performed on
the President's jaw, but otherwise he
appears to be in robust health. He
has returned to Washington and is at
tending to his official duties as usual,

There is a general incrsase in the
deposits at the banks all over the
country, which indicates that the
hoarding of money by individuals is
drawing to an end. The premium
paid for currency has nearly disap-
peared, and better times are looked
for very soon. The probabilities are
that there will be a boom in the fall
trade.

WABEE5T3T05 LETTEB

Washington, Sept. 4, 1S93.

President C'eveland never worked
harder since he became President than
he has done since his return to Wash
ington. In addition to his desk work,
of itself a task for an ordinary man,
he has held important conferences
with every member of his cabinet up
on matters pertaining to their several
departments ; with numerous Senators
on the outlook lor the passage ot the
silver repeal bill, and with chairman
Wilson, of the House Ways and Means
committee upon the new tariff" bill,
public hearings upon which were to
day begun by that committee, to be
continued until the 20th inst. In
short, Mr. Cleveland has, after his va
cation, taken up his numerous public
duties with the vigor which has always
characterized his administration of
public affairs. To see him and talk
with him two minutes will convince
any man that the talk about his health
being undermined and broken is arrant
nonsense. He was overworked: need
ed rest j and now that he has had it
is all right again.

It is now acknowledged by the
staunchest opponent of the uncondi
tional repeal of the purchasing clause
of the Sherman silver law that the op
position to repeal is gradually melting
away. A majority of the Senators
will vote for repeal when a vote can
be reached, and the only delay that
can arise after all the Senators have
been given an opportunity to express
their sentiments will be by nllibuster
ing. To what extent filibustering
will be carried is not yet apparent, but
it is certain that a number of Senators
who are strongly opposed to uncon
ditional repeal such men as Morgan,
of Alabama, and Pefier, of Kansas,

will refuse to aid in filibustering to
prevent a vote, and benator Vorhees,
who is in charge of the repeal bill, has
given notice of his intention to use ex
treme measures, if necessary, to force
a vote upon the bill, as soon as it be
comes apparent that the debate is
being prolonged for no other purpose
than to stave off a vote. It is now
thought by those who favor repeal that
a vote can be reached in two, or at
the outside three weeks. The gamb
lers are usually good judges of the
way the wind blows and they are of
fering odds that the purchasing clause
of the Sherman law will be repealed
before the first of October. I saw
one bet of $100 to $40 made, the
gambler taking the $100 end, and
later offering to give four to one 11

to 1000, without takers. Mill, it is
certain that the bill will not pass the
henate without a bitter struggle, which
will probably be one ol the most me
inorabl( in the history of the Senate
This struggle is expected to begin
with a continuous session ot the ben
ate, when the attempt will be made to
wear out the opposition, and thus
lorce a vote.

The House is still debating the pro
posed new rules reported from the
committee on rules last week, and tin
til they have been adopted no bills

can be introduced, excebt bv unani
mous consent, and that is seldom
given. Among the most important
amendments which trie House has al-

ready added to the rules is that eivintr
the committee on Coinage and the
committee on Banking and Currency
the same privilege that the committee
on Appropriations and that on Ways
ana Means have una that 01 report-
ing bil's at any time. During the de-hn- ti

tteed hna continuous
ly sought to make discord among the
democrats, but up to this time he nas
succeeded in doing nothing except
making an exhibition of himself.
While the democrats have differences
amonc themselves as to some of the
rules renorted. thev are nbic to settle
them, and will settle them without
Reed's interference.

Senator Dolnh made a sneech in
the Senate Saturday afternoon in favor
of his bill appropriating $500,000 to
carry out the provisions of the Geary
anti-Chines- e law that hardly made
pleasing reading for the new Chinese
minister, who the same day presented
his credentials to Secretary Gresham.

SUSPENSIONS OF PENSIONS.

COMMISSIONER LOCH REN ISSUES AN
ORDER MODIFYING THE PRACTICE

OF THE OFFICE.

Pensions Go Ou During Inquiry.

Commissioner Lochren, of the pen
sion bureau, has issued an order modi-
fying the practice of the office as to
suspensions of pensions. The most
important change is that which directs
that hereafter there will be no suspen-
sions except in cases where the record
shows on its face that the soldier was
not entitled to any pension whatever.
It is believed, however, that the num-
ber who will come under this class
will be very small. The order reads
as folio a s :

In the re examination of all cases
allowed under section two of the act
of June 27, i8yo, the practice of the
bureau is hereby changed and modi-
fied as follows : First, where it ap-

pears prima facia on the face ot the
papers that the pensioner was not en-

titled to any rating, the payment of the
pension shall be at once suspended
and the pensioner notified that he will
be dropped from the rolls after sixty
days from such notice, unless he shall
in the meantime file competent evi
dence showing his right to pension.

MUST FILE COMPETENT EVIDENCE.

Second. Where 011 the face of the
papers it appears that the pensioner
is entitled to a less rate than he is now
receiving, he shall be notified that his
pension will be leduced to such less
rate unless within sixty days from such
notice he shall file competent evidence
of his right to a higher rating.

ihird. Where it appears 011 the
face of the papers that the pensioner
had been allowed a pension under a
prior law, and that he is not entitled
under the act of June 27, 1800, to
any higher rate of pension than was
so allowed under such prior law, he
shall be notified that his pension un
der the act of June 27, i3i;o, will be
dropped and his pension under such
prior law restored, unless within sixty
days from such notice he shall file
competent evidence that he is entitled
to a higher rate than was granted by
his pension under such prior law.

fourth, kvery notice shall inform
the pensioner that upon his applica
tion to the commissioner he will be
immediately ordered for examination
by a local medical board, to erable
him to obtain the necessary evidence
to show his right to a pension.

rath. When any pensioner shall
have complied with the requirements
of such notice, and furnished evidence
tending to support his
CLAIM TO BE CONTINUED ON THE ROLLS

the case snail at once be a "special
case," and be promptly adjudicated.
1 here will be no preliminary suspen-
sion in any case hereafter except as
provided in the first n of
this order.

In speaking of this new order to
day Commissioner Lochren said: "The
secretary has for some time question
ed the fairness of the old practice of
the pension bureau which suspends
pensions during inquiry as to the right
of a pensioner to the pension rate he
was receiving. At his request the
whole matter has been carefully con-
sidered and the present order modi-
fying that practice, so as not to sus-
pend in doubtful cases, has been
agreed to as more equitable.

"During the progress of the exami-
nation of cases under the act of June
27, a larger number of pensioners
were found liable to suspension under
the old practice than had been antici-
pated and cases were found wheie
persons have been suspended where
disabilities have increased since the
date of being pensioned and who are
now entitled to remain on the rolls.
In every instance, as soon as these
cases were called to the attention of
the bureau, the correction was prompt
ly made ; tut it was feared that the
suspension might work hardship by
preventing the payment of pensions
to those who at the present time were
legally entitled to the same, though
they were not at the time the pension
was granted."

Bv usine Hall's Hair Renewer. erav.
faded or discolored hair assumes the
natural color of youth, and grows lux-
uriant and strong, pleasing everybody.

TALK GETTING TIRESOME

Stewart's Exhaustive Speech
in the Senate.

Washixoton, Sep. 0. If any panicle,
of interest pxlxN-i- l it) the iiiiml of ar,v rVn-nto-

In connection with thn ligislii'ion of
15178 by wliicli the silvur ilullar wan
dropped nut of rolnairo, remaining out
until the passage ot the Maiul-Alllso- n not,
lie hail nn opportunity ot learning from
Mr. Stewart every Incident bearing upon
It Wore, rnro, mid at thn time ot it
enactment Mr. Stewart's version of the
old history differed from the version Klvon
by Mr. Sherman Inst work. Little attention
wns pul.l to Mr. SUvrnrt'a speech, and at
one point ot it he complained that the Sen-

ators were in the cloak room, and not In

the chamber.
A cull of the roll, however, quickly

a quorum. At another point he de-

clined to permit Mr. Hoar to interpose
somo remarks designating them as "a
lot of trash," and Mr. Aldrlch met simi-

lar treatment, his Interference lielng called
"npgraratlng." Mr. Ptewart occupied
over threo and a half hours delivering his
speech from type-writte- n sheets, not
having finished when the Senate went
into executive session, by a vote of 11')

to 2.
A resolution changing the hour of

meeting from noon to 11 a. m. was olTered
by Mr. Voorhees, and is to be called up
for action

A concurrent resolution for a joint select
Committee on Finance, seven Senators and
seven Representatives, was Introduced by
Mr. Morgan (L)em., Ala.) and is also to be
callud up by him

The uiost remarkable proposition of the
day wns a bill Introduced (by request) by
Mr. Peffer for a department of education,
and for an approplatlon (In aluminum
coins) of eight hundred million dollars.

The executive session ot tbe Senate was
the result of a desire on tbe part of the
friends of silver to give Mr. Stewart, who
had been speaking three and a half hours,
a rest, so that he might go on with his
speech y refreshed. The voto was a
triumph tor the silver inuu. After the
doors were closed tbe nomination of John
J. H. Hasster, of Forest City, S. D., to bj
receiver ot public moneys at Knid, Okla,
who confirmation has been objected to,
was tuvurnbly acted upon. Theu Mr. Mor-

gan moved that the S.muto adjourn. This
was antagonized by the repeal forces, who
stated that they thought Mr. Stewart
should continue for another hour at least.
Tuu yeas and nays were taken, showing 30
votes for adjournment and 27 agaiust. It
was another victory for thoso fighting for
time, aud when tbe doors opened silver
meu emerged from the chamber smiling
over the second victory they hd scored
within an hour.

There was no session of the House yes-

terday.

I.OVE AND LAW.

Conjrrvasnian Ilreukeurltlae Files a Tech-
nical Uemurrur In HI Ilreauh

ot Promise Cas.
Washington, Sep. 0. Representative

William C. P. Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
yesterday by his attorneys, Phil B. Thomp-
son and Enoch Totten, of this city, nled
his demurrer to the declaration of Made-
line V. Pollard, filed in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia, August
12, 181(3, charging him with breach of
promise of marriage and asking damages
in the sum of $30,000. This was the Inst
day, under the rules of the court, on which
an Answer could be Sled to save a judge-
ment being entored by default, and it was
within 13 minutes of four o'clock, the hour
of closing the edi fleet of the court, that the
demurrer was handed to the clerk. The
demurrer was exceptionally brief ami avers
that the declaration of the plaintiff was
bad in suhKtance, particularly as to the
third count. The demurrer is based ou
tbo three following points ot law which
will be argued in its support;

1st, tbe said declaration consists of three
separate counts whiou Improperly allege
three separata contracts of marriage, and
allege that said three contracts to marry
were subsisting at ana and the same time.

2nd, not more than one contract to
marry can subsist mi the same time

two persona.
8rd, the third count of said declaration

Is bad because it alleges matters and
thing! which cannot, in Uw, be considered
substantive facta necessary to constitute a
causa ot actiou thereby violating rule 26
of the common law rules ot the court,

Kmatft UaldaMta Case.
New York, Sep. 0. The grand Jury

adjourned sooa after being sworn in yes-
terday. The paper in the case of Emma
Goldman, arrested in Philadelphia on
eharsra of lnoltlmr to riot, which war nra--
pared in the District Attorney's offlc last
week, were nanueu to ine loraman, a. w ,
tiloomlngdaW. by the District Attorney,
and the Jury, it ia said, will indict her on
all the counts when they make their first
presentment in court.

A Haadsoss Girt.
World's Fair Grounds, Cjicaoo, Sep.

6. The Pennsylvania World's Fair Com
missioners have resoured to present their
State building to the city of Chicago after
the Exposition. It location, just opposite
the. Art building, will make it useful for
kindred purposes. It is solidly built of
brick with iron girders, and U credited
with being the handsomest building on the
grounds next to the New York building.
It cost $83,000.

Mexican Ilorder Troubles.
Washington, Sep. B. No definite ar

rangements for the withdrawal of United
States and Mexican troops and the release
of Mexican customs officers and the flock
of 3.000 sheep at the Havana ranch on the
Kio Grande, pending the settlement of the
boundary dispute through diplomatic cuau
nels. has yet been made. Matters at the
ranch appear to be even more complicated
than ever.

The Pope's Gift.
Kohb, Sep. 6. Father Frederick Hooker,

who has left Rome for America with letters
from the pope to Mgr. Hatolli and Cardinal
Gibbons, was coinuiiuloneil also to pruseut
to the Cardinal a portrait or 111 Holiness,
The portrait in carved in stone, and is net
in a frame of gold studded with precious
stones. The whole work was done by tbe
Vat ican artificers aud is a maBtorpieyo of
itaklnd. ,

Learning to Love German.
Bkuijn, Sep, 5. Tbe newspapers hero

iinmniHiit nnoii the oordtal rectfiition irlviin
to Emperor William at Meti as proof of
a ciiauge 01 leuuiig luwitmn iiriuituy 10
Alsave-Lorrain-

STATE BANK CURRENCY

A Subject of Crowhts Interest
at Washington. i

Washington, Pep. 5. The question of ,

repci.linis the ta.v on Stat hnnks as called
for in the Chicago platfopn is nlreuly lw- -

fore the Senate in the ahnpe of a bill inlro- - I

duced soma days ago. Alwoin thu Jliiher
amendment to the Voorhees bill offered
yesterday and in the shape of another
amnndniHiit to Mr. Voorhees' bill, providing
for tl-.- extension of the circulation of

bank. Tint hitter bill has been
efTectnully side tracked and there appears
to lie liltlo hope of resurrecting It, so that
the l ist named amendment will go the
wny of nil amendments to bills that have
been kiiljd by thu process of alow strang-
ulation.

Senator Vorhees, Is perhaps the most
outspoken thumpiou of the ii ale banks ou
the floor of tie Senate. What he means
by a S'to bunk Is not the bank so com-

monly remeniliered and associated with
ideas ivliuirnant to cond banking princi
ples, but the chartered State banks which
have a circulation b;t-o-d upon specie lUelf

gold or silver. Senator Voorhees said
that when he tunde the statement in his
speech a few days ago that no man had
ever lost a dollar through a chartered
Stat! bank, ho uttered a truth that had
not to this day been denied and could
never be. That is the sort of bunk he
contends for. He is not one of those who
bolleves the security of the notes should be
found lu State or municipal bonds, but
he holds that It should be based on the
precious metals themselves. This means
that there should be at all times lu tbe
vaults of the banks one third of the
amount ot its notes in gold and silver, an
amount amply suftlcieut, from his point
ot view, to redeem any of the notes of tbe
bank that might at any time be ouereu ior
redemption, and upou which to transact
the busluesa of the community in
which tbe bauk ia located. His plan
also contemplates governmental super
vision aud inspection, a comoiuauun
which wilt, he believes, offer a solution to
the problem now before the people aud
give them a svstem ot banking as firm
aud reliable as any ever devised by man.

There Is no gainsay ing the fact that a
bill with this end lu view will be one of
the first to be Introduced when the House
has adopted its rules, and Democrats in
the Senate are thus early discussing the
probability of its passage. In the benato
it is unlikely that the Democrats will have
the aiitaiice of the eastern Republican
at they now have in the attempt to repeal
thu Sherman act. Whatever may be the
bill iutioduced, according to Mr. Voorhees,
it will 1)3 carefully amended aud guarded
so 1 hat in no seune can it be charged
against the Democratic party that it ia
sacking to return to the days ot
wild-ca- t bunking.

Pennsylvania Day.
PiiiLAnp.LPnu, Sep. 5. Major General

Snowdmi and Brigadier Uenerul Dechert,
accompanied by members of their respec-
tive stalls, a portion of the governor's staff
aud the city troop, which is to act as the
governor's escort, left yesterday for Chi-
cago. Gov. PattUon, Urigadier General
Gobin, the remainder of the governor's
stall mid several ladies, boarded the train
at ilurrisburg, and Brigadier General
Wyley aud stall joined tbe party at Pitta-bur-

All of the party will talce part in
the Pennsylvania Day exercises at the
World s ruir ou luesday.

Crushed by 11 Crowd.
Patkkson, X. J., Sep. 5. While 200

persona made a rush to board an open car
on the ratal-so- central electric railway,
ou Ellison street, which was going to
Washington Park, yesterday, Leslie Mur-ru-

liiiio years old, was forced in front of
the crowd to the track aud was crushed
under the wheels of the car. Ilia left leg
was cut off and both arms broken. He ia
in u dying condition at the General hos
pital. .

Wicked l'rog-i-esslv- Kuolire
Chattanoooa, Tenn,. Sep. 6. Judge

Moon, in his charge to the grand Jury y,

created a sensation by declaring
that progressive euchre was gambling. Ha
said: .Not only Is gambling carried on in
regular gambling resorts, but people of
high standing and respectability gamble.
They may not put down money, but they
act an example for other to follow in play-
ing for prizes and awards."

Tlie Visitant's Measurements.
Nkw Youk, Sep. 4. Measurer HysVop

of the few York Yacht Club went to
Coney Island on Friday afternoon at the
request of Mr. C. Oliver bells, and the
Vigilant was found to measure, 88.M feet
on the water Una, or in other words aha
had just 0 of a foot to spate to
spare to escape double Urn allowance, ia
case she was selected to meet tbe raiavf rie

Riotous Hep Pickers.
Canajodarik, N. V., Sep. 3. The coun-

try hereabouts is overrun with tramp hon
pickers. Yesterday at Sprout Brook a
uumber ot tbem working lor WUlIam L.
Traosue became riotous after being denied
more pay and stoued the farmers and broke
window in the house. At length num-
ber of villager armed themselves and drove
the hop pickecs from the locality.

New Lehigh Vulloy Offleer.
Philadelphia, Sep. 6. Second Yiee- -

Presiiient Iiobt. H. Sayre, ot the Lehigh
Valley llullroad, announced the appolnt- -

ment or cuaries s. Le, as general Pas
senger agent with headquarters in Phila
delphia, aud J. W. Latttifas superintend
nt of the telegraph lines aud electrical

apparatus, with headquarter at tioutn
lielblchem, 1 a.

Sloop Lout.
pKoviNrKTOW.v, Mass., Sep. 5. The

Sloop , ot this port, has been
ulveii up us lost, hho nailed Aim. 21

from Wood Hull for Newport, aud was
probably swaiupd In tin sale of that day,
The crew were .joliu Rich, Manuel liarnes
and i:li;ir!i!i PuttarHon. The last two be
long here uud leave widows.

KuliUuif Mills fUsiima.
Littlb Falls, X. Y., Sep. 5. The Rlv-

ereide knittiutf Mills at Mule rail will
start up The mills have beeu
clohod severul weeks. The mills paid oil
in currency Saturday which was furnished
without premium by the National Herki
mur County ttanlt.

Charleston Ready tor Business.
Charleston, 8. C, Sep. 3, Charleston

is ready for business again. A sufficient
number of wharves have been., repaired to
to accommodate all snips in port, and rati,
roads are running.
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Don't Get Yourself

W 1 BY BUYING SHOES OF AN
Wii TTMHFRTATN OTTAT.TTV

Y'A It's a risk you
niivjv, ihii - "j

on ortiplo trint isbevorul nuostion
We handle the beet inakts ot

Slices for Children- - I30Y8 need
no longer wear girls' shoes as we

have a line made especially for
the small liovs. Lndiea who
wear Spring Heeled Shoes will
find a cood assortment nt the

store of W, C. McKIIiliEY. ,

H. J. Clark's Building, Main street.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Private correspondence is not gener
ally made a matter for publication,

but as the following seems 10 irencn
upon questions of public interest, I
thought it might be proper to make it

an exception.
I received a letter a snort time agu,

from a friend in a neighboring state,
in which the writer after complaining
of hard times and inquiring how times
were with us, intimated that shooting
a goodly number of men at Washing-

ton, who were there drinking whiskey
and spending the people's money,
might have a beneficial effect upon
our financial situation. As the letter
was not intended for publication, I
shall withhold the name of the writer,
whilst giving the substance of nry re-

ply as follows :

You speak of hard times with you

and inquire how times are with us.

In reply I will say that times are ex
ceedingly hard here, and I guess the
same is true throughout our entire
country. Whether your plan for im-

proving the times by shooting a lot of
men at Washington is a wise one, is a
question upon which good men may
differ. There would no doubt be a
difference of opinion as to who should
be the target.

I am not certain that it is wise or
prudent at any time to shoot folks
even though they have done and are
still doing wrong. Such people are
not generally very well prepared to
die. If I agreed with you that a little
well directed shooting might have a
beneficial effect, we might not agree
as to who most deserved shooting.

Horn your writing I ludtre that you
feel like shooting those who have been
called together in extraordinary session
to devise means for the relief of our
financial difficulties. My feelinu is

that we should give them a chance to
do something before killing then,, lest
in our haste we might kill our best
friends. It would hardly be the fair
tiling to kill folks upon the suspicion
that they may do something wrong in
the future. We would none of us
like to be thus dealt with. And the
golden rule that "whatsoever you
would that men should do unto you
do you even so unto them," is as ap-

plicable in this case as in any other.
isow as to the amount of whiskey

they are drinking at Washington at
the present time, I have no certain
data upon which to base an opinion.
The Vice President is not running a
hotel as his predecessor did, nor I
have not heard that Grover Cleveland
has received as at present a barrel of
Scotch whiskey of Carnezie or any
other millionaire as Benjamin Harri
son did, so I had persuaded myself
that whiskey drinking would not be
carried on to such an alarming extent
as formerly. But I may be mistaken,
for the credit of our country, I hope
that l am not mistaken.

Those men who have been there
under former administrations, have
perhaps formed bad habits which still
cling to them. Bad habits are more
easily formed than broken. They can
no doubt get whiskey even though it
is not kept at the White House. Evils
of long standing cannot be bvercome
in a day even by a Democratic ad-
ministration.

I suppose that it is difficult for a

Mr- - J. II. SHUtKam

I mm Truly Thankful
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in a Box

can't nli'ord to run can't
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man to b2 amember of congress and
at the same time to be conect in
morals, as "evil communications cor-
rupt good manners."

I have never had a burning desire
to become a member of congress on
account of the many temptations
which beset a man in such places.
And so far as I know there is ro man
or party who wishes to force such
honors upon me, so I presume I shall
be allowed to live and die in that obs-

curity for which by nature and .tluca-tio- n

I am so eminently fitted. The
above in reply to my letter.

I presume that my friend is not the
only one who indulges the idea that
by some kind of hokus pokus the
present dominant party is to blame
for all the evils which beset us, scarce-
ly excepting the long continued drouth
which has shortened the farmer's crops
without reducing his taxes.

One moment's reflection ought to
convince any intelligent fair minded
man, that the party iiow in power can
in no sense of the word be held re-

sponsible for the financial difficulties,
under which we now labor. Every
law which in any way effects the com-

merce or currency of our country has
been passed or approved by their op-

ponents. And our present difficulties
are the legitimate and inevitable re-

sult of their own nefarious wotk. En-

lightened public opinion will no doubt
place the blame where it belongs.

But let Democrats beware, the peo-

ple will hold them to a strict account-
ability, for what they do or fail to do,
while they have control. We shall in-

sist on their supplying the country
with a sufficient amount of currency,
every dollar of which must at all
times and in all places be worth one
hundred cents. If they can make
such dollars out of sixty cents worth
of silver, that will be satisfactory. Put
I fail to see how free coinage can oe
adopted upon such a basis, and at the
same time do equal and exact justice
to all giving special privileges to none,
which has always btren regarded as a
cardinal principle in Jeffersonian
democracy. We shall further insist
on their making a radical revision, or
a clean wiping out of that abomina-
tion which inaketh desolate, known as
the McKinley tariff. If we must have
a ti'.nff for revenue let it be strictly tor
revenue and not for robbery. The
time is past when the people will con-

sent to be unjustly taxed ior the bene-
fit of millionaires.

We want no shifty compromises for

political effect. B. Harrison and Co.
can tell that such subterfuges some-

times work disastrously for those who

try it.
Fortunately we have a Tresident

who is not afraid to veto a bad law or
to approve a good one though it may
appear at the time to be impolitic to
do so.

James I. Campbell.

In view of what Hood's Sarsapar-ili- a

has done for others, is it not reas-onab-

to believe that it will also be
of benefit to you ?

FOR -
Dyspepsia, Indigestion

AND

t Stomach Troubles
TAKE

MEREDITH'S
DIAMOND CLUB

i PURE RYE
Without tfumlai a llimuUnl and timic.

Cktmically Pun and Indtrtidty Pkyiician:
Said by all Dnrritlt.

in sna ill.
PULMONARY X

! PURE MALT COMPLAINTS.
BRONCHIAL,

O.W. MEREDITH & CO., Sol. Proprietors.
PITTHUrUUII, PA., ana

EAST LIVBUFOOUOMO.

PROPOSALS FOR ABUTMENTS.
Monica proposals will he rociilvod at the

nlllie lu Woninsbuiv, l'a.. mil II

Mnuitay, M'liloinhwJ.Mh, INUU lit 13 o'clock U'Kin
trr t ln iwilou or Hih BlmtiueiiiH ' w""
walls nr a lirldtft! (nor Mrllok's ciwlt l.lirlnsi iw
1'u. Wilis for inasdii work to bo by the iioivh.
iind fur the excHViitlnjf to be by t he yard. All
strum to be of (food hIo and quality, to t;w well
hvddi'd uuil laid In Kood monur of sliari
und 11 mo : uud till wmk lu bu approved b) the
t'OiuiuUslouBis. The uuininlHstoniirs ieherv
the right to rcjucl any and all bids.

.1K.SSK ItlTTKNUOl'HK,
II. K K it. AH,
V. I.. SANDS,

I'ouimlHSlouerH.

Attest: c. V. Tsuwn.i iobk, t'lork,
nfllc c, Ulounmbui'k, bepti'iidn'r

Bt'pwmlXT T, ISM. IMMt


